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At Melexis we care !

At Melexis, we care for our customers customer focus and a consistent strategic vision have 
been the foundation of Melexis’ growth. innovative, dynamic teams from across Melexis’ global 
organization are embracing the core values and no-nonsense culture to continue delivering solid fi-
nancial results. This profitable and stable structure enables us to research and present inflection point 
technology advances for the benefit of our present and future customers. Melexis will continue its 
commitment in the automotive market and at the same time expand its presence in other fields of 
application, leveraging its organizational tools and team spirit.

Automotive Specialist the data shows that the market for semiconductors in the automotive 
sector continues to provide solid growth opportunities. the share of electronics in cars is still grow-
ing and these electronics enable car manufacturers to differentiate themselves with their types and 
models with regard to safety, environmental impact, performance or comfort. developing advanced, 
integrated applications and solutions for this sector will certainly continue to be the Melexis core 
business.

what can we do for you ? Melexis technology and know-how has led to market leading  
positions in non-automotive arenas including Rf transmitters, receivers and transceivers, single chip 
cooling fan ics, infrared remote control ics and power supply control chips for cell phone chargers. 
a customer oriented approach and an innovative design methodology have allowed our customers 
to win significant and in certain cases dominant market positions. Melexis’ main products continue 
to be hall effect ics (magnetic sensors), Pressure and acceleration sensors, sensor interface ics, au-
tomotive systems-on-a-chip, embedded Microcontrollers, wireless communication ics, Bus system 
chips, Optical and infrared sensors. in each case the products are primarily developed for automo-
tive applications and designated lead customers with subsequent use in commercial and industrial 
applications.

leadership in semiconductor solutions Melexis has a good team of experienced engineers. 
Due to their expertise in product definition, design and the testing of integrated analog-digital semi-
conductor solutions and sensor ics Melexis has achieved a leadership position.

At Melexis, we make the difference Many of our loyal customers know this and appreciate 
it. they know Melexis is not a run of the mill company. they know it as a stable, solid, successful 
organization with a strong financial position. A company which takes pleasure in working towards 
integrated solutions, and in doing so makes an essential contribution to the success of its customers 
in their respective markets and submarkets, whether in the long-standing automotive market, or in 
consumer electronics, and industrial or medical applications. in the knowledge that at the end of the 
day it’s the small things that can make a big difference.

www.melexis.com
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O v e rv i e w  O F  A C T i v i T i e S 

Our customers inspire us to create, develop and mar-
ket advanced integrated circuits primarily used in au-
tomotive electronics systems. this strength enables 
the innovation and introduction of sophisticated ics 
and sensors for the broader consumer, medical and 
industrial markets worldwide. 

intelligent integration is increasingly important to 
provide efficient, effective solutions needed to sim-
plify many complex systems. the compelling need 
for reducing installed costs of essential systems makes 
integrated sensing, intelligence and communications 
solutions essential. Melexis supplies unique sensor, 
communication and driver chips with analog and 
digital outputs and often with advanced on board 
micro-controllers or dsP capabilities. 

the market for automotive semiconductors is expect-
ing to experience a growth of 12% (cagR) in 2010 
(source: databeans) thanks to the increasing elec-
tronic content per vehicle.  government regulations 
and consumer demand for improved fuel economy, 
safety and comfort create the need for more elec-
tronic sensors and control systems in cars. 

Melexis investment into systems and processes com-
mensurate to automotive industry standards has 
resulted in customers trusting 100% of their ic re-
quirements to Melexis. Product development cycles 
at such customers have provided evolutionary design 
wins for Melexis. this has given Melexis the respon-
sible role of helping our customers steer their product 
strategy based on research and development progress 
at Melexis. Melexis ICs result in significant reworking 
and consolidation of traditional systems into a single 
modular solution. this progress enables the automo-
tive industry to reduce overall costs, increase features 
and nearly as important, reduce vehicle weight and 
energy consumption. 

Melexis technology and know-how has led to market 
leading positions in non-automotive arenas includ-
ing Rf transmitters, receivers and transceivers, single 
chip cooling fan ics, infrared remote control ics and 
power supply control chips for cell phone chargers. 
a customer oriented approach and an innovative 
design methodology have allowed our customers to 
win significant and in certain cases dominant market 
positions. 

Melexis main products continue to be hall effect ics 
(magnetic sensors), Pressure and acceleration sen-
sors, sensor interface ics, automotive systems-on-a-
chip, embedded Microcontrollers, wireless commu-
nication ics, Bus system chips, Optical and infrared 
sensors. in each case the products are primarily de-
veloped for automotive applications and designated 
lead customers with subsequent use in commercial 
and industrial applications. 

Melexis holds a broad patent portfolio. these pat-
ents serve our customers by providing effective and 
unique solutions in their highly competitive market 
segments. 

Melexis is a research driven company in which Re-
search and development has been, and will remain, 
of paramount importance in the company’s strategy. 
investments in R&d consist of both product devel-
opment and advanced development in new tech-
nologies for the automotive market and beyond. the 
R&d is on one end driven by customer requests, but 
equally driven by Melexis market research identifying 
long term needs.

www.melexis.com
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P r O d u C T  T e C H N O l O G Y  

Sensors

n Hall effect Sensors

Hall Effect Devices detect magnetic field. Typical 
uses are for movement, position and speed sensing 
and also current sensing. hall devices are immune to 
dust, dirt, humidity and vibration.

Melexis produced the first Hall IC with programma-
bility: this breakthrough allowed simplification of our 
customer’s modules. sensing pedal, throttle and steer-
ing wheel position, steering torque and transmission 
shifter, sensing rotation of the cam- and crank-shafts 
in engines, monitoring movement in motors and ac-
tuators, are staple functions for millions of Melexis 
hall ics in cars today. Other high volume applica-
tions for hall ics include mobile telephony, gaming, 
computing, personal portable devices and automa-
tion equipment. 

Melexis markets a patented hall technology under 
the brand ‘triaxis®’. this technology enables the 
realization of cutting-edge contactless magnetic po-
sition sensors. triaxis® ics are designed in rotary, 
linear and 3D-joystick position sensors. The final 
products are used to improve the fuel efficiency, re-
duce the engine emission (cO2 footprint), enhance 
the vehicle stability control and increase the steer-
ing or braking features. for instance, the triaxis® 
technology enables Melexis to actively contribute to 
programs such as “engine down-sizing” and “start/
stop” introduced by the vehicle manufacturers. hu-
man-machine interface (hMi) applications are also 
addressed by triaxis® ics: they enable novel genera-
tion of smart shifters (manual and automatic trans-
mission) or controllers for entertainment systems. 
the triaxis® technology is also used for current sen-
sors whose market growth is linked to the increase 
of electrical systems in today’s vehicles as well as the 
positive trend for hybrid and electrical powertrain. 
the triaxis® portfolio includes electronic compasses.

Melexis’ portfolio of hall sensors offers solutions for 
robust switching and smart brushless dc motor con-
trollers with integrated magnetic sensing. Melexis is 
the recognized innovator in these markets. 

One example is the wide range of specialized hall 
sensors used in cooling fans for electronic equipment 
or in vibration motors for cellular phones. Recent in-

novations include ICs that significantly reduce the 
acoustic switching noise of cooling fans; an impor-
tant feature in consumer or office electronic devices. 
another example is an ultra-low-power switch or 
encoder for battery-operated devices such as cellular 
phones, laptops.

n  MeMS (Micromachined electro-Mechanical Systems)

a. Pressure Sensors, Acceleration Sensors, 
Gyroscopes 

7
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sensors are at the core of many modern automotive 
applications, such as airbag systems, vehicle stability 
systems, particle filters, filter monitoring and 
brake systems. Melexis develops pressure sensors, 
acceleration sensors and gyroscopes based on silicon 
micro-machining technology, where the physical 
parameter being sensed causes a temporary and 
reversible deformation to a mechanical structure 
etched into the ic. Micro-machining technology 
borrows the batch manufacturing methods of the 
microelectronic industry to produce micro-scale 
mechanical devices with outstanding performance.  

Pressure is one of the key control parameters in 
an automobile. it is measured using stand-alone 
sensors, for which Melexis supplies industry leading 
signal conditioning interface ics, or using completely 
integrated pressure sensors. integrated pressure 
sensors incorporate both the sensing element, in 
the form of a silicon deformable membrane, and the 
conditioning electronics on the same chip. Melexis is 
an established player in this market and is committed 
to stay at the leading edge by continuously investing 
in the development of innovative products.

b. Signal Conditioning interface iCs

in 2009 Melexis has consolidated its leading po-
sitioning in the automotive segment of this mar-
ket. with this product line it is now a key supplier 
to several of the world’s largest automotive sensor 
manufacturers. interface ics allow bridge type piezo-
resistive and capacitive sensors to communicate in-
telligently with control systems in cars. typical ap-
plications include pressure sensing in electronically 
controlled automatic transmissions, seat belt tension 
sensors in mandatory second generation airbag sys-
tems, fuel pressure sensors in fuel economy enhanc-
ing injection systems, refrigerant liquid pressure in 
automotive air-conditioning systems. the challeng-
es imposed on the car industry to make cars more 
fuel efficient and environmentally friendly can only 
be met by an extensive use of all types of sensors. 
Most types of sensors require conditioning of the 
sensor signal in order to be used in a control system. 
the automotive market, along with many other in-
dustries, is gradually moving towards more digitally 
based signal processing. this creates new challenges 
and opportunities in the field of sensor interfaces. 
Melexis is well positioned to deliver solutions due 
to its strong market position and experience in this 
area.

8

Actuators

n Motor Control iCs

automotive electronics are a means to respond to vol-
atile oil prices, requests for material savings and en-
vironmental requirements.  electric motors allow the 
upgrading of functional units, such as water pumps 
and oil pumps, from full-time mechanical drive by the 
engine to on-demand electric drive. this results in re-
ducing cO2 emissions, improved fuel economy and 
more responsive cars.  to realize these functions in a 
reliable way, Brushless dc (Bldc) motors controlled 
in a sensorless manner are the technology of choice.  
Other functions that see an increase in electronic 
content due to the shift from a dc motor control 
to a sensorless Bldc motor control are fuel pumps 
and engine cooling fans. Melexis delivers and devel-
ops controllers and drivers for these Bldc motors. 
electrically controlled valves are becoming the 
norm in engine management systems to reduce 
emissions while maintaining or improving pow-
er. this type of electronics under the hood re-
quires high temperature flash microcontrollers. 
Melexis responded to this trend already in 2008 with 
the launch of a unique family of high temperature 
flash products for dc and Bldc motor control. the 
high integration of Melexis motor controllers enables 
our customers to slash the component count in their 
mechatronic solutions from 100 to less than 50, lead-
ing the path to high quality, compact cost effective 
and environmental friendly high volume solutions. 
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n liN Slaves

the growing functionality in cars also results in an 
increase in human interactions. former simple things 
like switch modules have to become more intelligent 
in order to reduce wiring effort and to save copper. 
in today’s vehicle architecture, these switch modules 
are therefore not directly wired anymore, but they 
will be connected to a lin bus system (local inter-
connect network). 

Melexis launched a new chip family of intelligent 
network capable switch controllers called “uniROM 
switch slaves” to support this trend and to keep the 
development effort as low as possible. this family of 
chips accomplishes a unique combination of hard-
ware and software. it is a perfect example of how 
thoughtful application of technology can remove 
the need for software development and qualifica-
tions. uniROM switch slaves for lin networks can 
be found in switch modules on the steering wheel, in 
the car door, in the car roof and in the center console.  
the lin bus system is also used more often for dif-
ferent kinds of applications such as intelligent sensors 
or actuators. 

lin applications may also be realized with discrete 
microcontrollers. in such implementations a system 
Basis ic (sBc) is required to provide the physical bus 
interface functionality. sBc’s simplify our customer’s 
development efforts and decrease module cost. this 
enables the deployment of lin bus control for a wid-
er range of applications.

wireless 
 
n wireless iCs

during the last ten years, the wireless Business unit 
of Melexis successfully brought short range connec-
tivity and identification solutions to the markets with 
its leading edge Rf and Rfid ics. the frequency cov-
erage of our wireless products is from a few khz up 
to 950Mhz. in the automotive area, Rf transceivers, 
receivers and transmitters are widely used in remote 
keyless entry (RKe) and tire pressure monitoring 
systems (tPMs), whereas Rfid readers and tran-
sponders are the building blocks of car immobilizers.  

hall effect sensor ics 
triaxis® hall ics
wireless ics
infrared and Opto ics
sensoreyec™ Opto ics
camera sensor ics
Pressure sensor ics
sensor interface ics
Bus ics
Motor control ics

hardware and evaluation Boards

in industrial markets, our products are key elements 
of logistic and traceability applications. we also pro-
vide our ics in home and building automation equip-
ment like garage door openers, alarm systems, access 
control and automatic meter reading (aMR). in the 
consumer market, Rfics are used in remote controls 
and our Rfid technology is successfully integrated 
in near field communication (nfc) platforms for 
mobile phones. an open mindset to understand our 
customer challenges, a strong system and application 
knowledge, a large capabilities spectrum to convert 
requirements into “systems on chip” are part of our 
core competencies. combined with the sensing ex-
pertise available within Melexis, the wireless Business 
unit builds a market leading position in the wireless 
sensing area. Our next product generation will bring 
even more innovation to our customers and provide 
them with highly integrated solutions. in the auto-
motive area, we will strengthen our position in tPMs 
and Passive entry and start (Pase) systems. in indus-
trial applications, we will focus on assets and cold 
chain management with specialty sensor transpon-
ders and active Rfid tag ics. we also target medical 
monitoring and control applications.
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ergy when power assist is needed; it does not 
consume fuel while driving straight ahead. 
Fuel composition analysis using spectroscopy can op-
timize the engine parameters dependant on the fuel 
content in the fuel tank (diesel, biodiesel, ethanol, 
etc), leading to a more efficient combustion in the 
engine, which saves fuel.

Opto

n The SensorEyeC Family

In 2008, Melexis has increased its product portfolio  
with a new line of optical sensors, the SensorEyeC 
family. The MLX75303 and MLX75305 are single-
pixel optical sensors that offer the customers a specific 
solution for their application needs: optical switching, 
optical high-dynamic range measuring and a highly 
sensitive, linear light-to-voltage sensor.

The newest offering, the MLX75309, is a programma-
ble optical switch for indoor use, with a special opti-
cal response tuned to mimic the human eye response 
urve without using external filters. Main applications 
for the SensorEyeC products include LCD screen back-
light dimming in handheld consumer products; auto-
motive and avionic lighting controls; printer and copier 
controls; proximity sensing and contactless switches. 
All SensorEyeC devices can contribute to a greener 
planet through energy saving. Screen dimming not 
only enhances user comfort when reading screens 
and displays, it also saves power by automatic dim-
ming. This results in less energy consumption of the 
screen backlight of mobile devices and flat screen 
televisions in dark environments. In commercial light-
ing it can be applied to better match the ambient 
lighting to the perception of dark or light by the oc-
cupants.

n Linear Optical Arrays

For its successful product line of linear optical arrays 
for steering applications, Melexis plans to introduce 
in 2010 a new member: the MLX75306, our 3rd 
Generation Linear Optical Array. 

This new sensor will allow Melexis customers to 
improve the current steering applications by reduc-
ing the mechanical size, lowering the total system 
costs, and increasing performance levels to meet the 
VM needs for the next generation steering systems. 
Typical applications include steering angle measure-
ment, steering torque measurement, spectroscopy, 
bar code reading and precise position measurement.

The advent of Electric Powered Assisted Steering  
(EPAS) avoids using hydraulic-pumps. Tradition-
al hydraulic systems require a constantly pres-
surized system, which continuously consumes 
energy and thus fuel. EPAS only consumes en-

n Automotive Imagers

Camera systems in cars are a fast growing market. 
Melexis focuses on front vision applications including 
night vision and driver assistance applications like, 
for example, lane departure warning, adaptive front 
lighting and traffic sign recognition. They dramati-
cally improve road safety by proactively alerting the 
driver of potential dangers.

Through the acquisition of the our most recent Vision 
team in spring 2009, Melexis offers camera imag-
ers and modules. Our most recent product offering 
includes the MLX75411 “Avocet” imager and the 
MLX75403 automotive camera module. The prede-
cessors of the “Avocet” imager are currently in pro-
duction for automotive night vision and for enhanced 
forward collision warning applications.

The MLX75411 “Avocet” imager provides crisp 
picture details from dark to light. Thanks to its high 
“night vision” light sensitivity, dark scenes come out 
bright. Because of its 154dB wide dynamic range, the 
imager does not saturate under extreme light condi-
tions, like when sunlight or headlights shine directly 
into the camera lens. Maximum picture details are 
depicted simultaneously in low, mid and high tones 
by means of the imager’s on-chip automatic expo-
sure control and 6 barrier wide dynamic range con-
trol function called “Autobrite®”. Optimal display 
viewing experience is offered through the on-chip 
“Autoview” function.
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Based on the MlX75411 “avocet” imager, Melexis 
is currently demonstrating a world’s first automotive 
color night vision solution, while practically main-
taining the system’s light sensitivity. earlier systems 
only provide a monochrome image. next to a more 
natural night look on display, main benefits include 
improved functioning of driver assistance systems at 
night, including pedestrian detection, accident avoid-
ance, and lane identification, even when multiple 
colors are used at road works.

Our automotive camera, the MlX75403, is also 
enabling vision applications in several other market 
segments; specifically heavy truck, light and heavy 
rail, agriculture & construction, autonomous vehicles 
and robotics applications. industrial and transporta-
tion applications also benefit from this fully integrat-
ed camera solution due to its unique combination 
of high sensitivity, industry leading wide dynamic 
range, low noise and performance over temperature. 
Melexis continues to grow these innovative and po-
tentially life-saving camera solutions which open up 
new market opportunities in automotive and other 
market segments.

11

in this product family Melexis now also offers ver-
sions with added measurement accuracy in thermally 
demanding environments and applications.  this 
greatly simplifies the design-in of the product in real 
world applications and has led to new design-ins in 
many diverse applications.  

Specifically for the medical market and those appli-
cations where the small size of the thermometer is 
of absolute importance, Melexis has developed the 
MlX90615.  this new thermometer offers the same 
functionality as his bigger brother MlX90614, but in 
a half-size package.  

the most prominent application for infrared ther-
mometers is measuring body temperature to check 
for fever and illness. there are three main types of 
iR fever thermometers: ear thermometers, forehead 
thermometers and non-contact, distance-read ther-
mometers. this application is only increasing in im-
portance as fever screening in public places is used 
in more and more countries to contain the spread of 
infectious diseases.  

industrialization is made much easier for our custom-
ers because these sensors all are factory calibrated.  

n MOST 150 Transceiver

On March 10, 2008 the MOst cooperation (Media 
Oriented systems transport, the de-facto standard 
for multimedia and infotainment networking in the 
automotive industry) published their new MOst 
Specification Rev. 3.0 enabling the industry to begin 
to work with the newly defined MOST150 physical 
layer. at the same time Melexis announced develop-
ment of a single package solution for a 150 Mbps 
fiber Optic transceiver, dedicated for this newly in-
troduced MOst150 physical layer: the MlX75605. 
the MlX75605, was subsequently selected by the 
aei (automotive engineering international, pub-
lished by sae) as one of the: ‘top technology stories 
of the year’  sae (society of automotive engineers) 
is a non-profit educational and scientific organization 
of 89000 members who are dedicated to advancing 
mobility technology to better serve humanity.

n intelligent infrared Thermometers

in 2009, Melexis further expanded the product line 
of intelligent infraRed thermometers.  

For the general purpose and automotive qualified 
MlX90614, the product line has been expanded 
by offering sensors with smaller field-Of-view, 
high accuracy and high stability.  this makes these 
thermometers plug-in suitable for use in handheld 
thermometers, forehead thermometers, professional 
medical equipment, white goods and industrial ap-
plications.  these sensors still offer the same high ac-
curacy, wide temperature range and ease-of-use of 
the basic device.  
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Short Form Catalog

Hall effect latches / Bipolar Switches

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX92211lse 
new generation | very high sensitivity | 2.7~24v
+/-60g max | +/-10g min | integrated Protection

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us1881eua high sensitivity | +/-95g max +/-5g min | 3.5~24v -40°c to 85°c ua 3

us1881lua high sensitivity | +/-95g max +/-5g min | 3.5~24v -40°c to 150°c ua 3

us1881ese
high sensitivity | +/-95g max 
+/-5g min | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us1881lse
high sensitivity | +/-95g max 
+/-5g min | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us1882lua low sensitivity | +/-300g max  +/-140g min | 3.5~24v -40°c to 85°c ua 3

us1883lua
Medium sensitivity | +/-180g max +/-100g 
min | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us2881eua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max 
-/+10g min | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us2881lua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+20g min 
3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

us2881ese
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+10g min 
3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us2881lse
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+20g min 
3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us2882eua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+30g min 
3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us2882lua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+35g min 
3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

us2882lse
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+35g min 
3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us2884ese
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+20g min 
3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us2884lse
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+20g min 
3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us3881eua high sensitivity | +/-90g max +/-10g min | 2.2~18v -40°c to 85°c ua 3

us3881lua high sensitivity | +/-90g max +/-10g min | 2.2~18v -40°c to 150°c ua 3

us3881ese
high sensitivity | +/-90g max 
+/-10g min | 2.2~18v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us3881lse
high sensitivity | +/-90g max 
+/-10g min | 2.2~18v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us4881eua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+10g min 
2.2~18v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us4881lua
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+10g min 
2.2~18v

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

us4881ese 
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+10g min 
2.2~18v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us4881lse 
very high sensitivity | +/-60g max, -/+10g min 
2.2~18v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3
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Hall effect unipolar Switches

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

us5681ese
high sensitivity | Bop max = 72g 
Brp min = 20g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us5781eua
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us5781lua
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

us5781ese
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us5781lse
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us5782ese
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us5782lse
Medium sensitivity | Bop max = 150g 
Brp min = 35g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c se 3

us5881eua
low sensitivity | Bop max = 300g 
Brp min = 95g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 85°c ua 3

us5881lua
low sensitivity | Bop max = 300g 
Brp min = 95g | 3.5~24v

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

us5881ese
low sensitivity | Bop max = 300g 
Brp min = 95g | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 85°c se 3

us5881lse
low sensitivity | Bop max = 300g 
Brp min = 95g | 3.5~24v | north Pole active

-40°c to 150°c se 3
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low Power Hall latches & Switches

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX92213eld
latch | Micropower |  1.6~3.6v | 50ua @ 5v | 
+/-50g max | +/-5g min

-40°c to 85°c ld 6

MlX90248ese (gen ii)
Omnipolar switch | Micropower | 1.5~3.6v | 5ua 
@ 3v | Bopmax = +/-60g | Brp min = +/-5g

-40°c to 85°c se 3

MlX90248eld (gen ii)
Omnipolar switch | Micropower | 1.5~3.6v |  5ua 
@ 3v | Bopmax = +/-60g | Brp min = +/-5g

-40°c to 85°c ld 3

MlX90248ese-h
Omnipolar switch | Micropower | 3.5~5.5v |  
25ua @ 5v | Bopmax = +/-60g | Brp min = +/-5g

-40°c to 85°c se 3

dual Hall latches

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90224eva-a
hall a & hall B outputs | 1.85mm hall spacing 
5~24v | +/-55g max

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90224eva-B
speed & direction outputs | 1.85mm hall spacing
5~24v | +/-55g max

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX92251lse-a
speed & direction outputs | 1.45mm hall spacing
2.7~24v | +/-100g max | +/-50g min
integrated Protection

-40°c to 150°c se 6

Programmable latch/Switch

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90275lse Programmable hall effect latch/switch -40°c to 150°c se 5

Geartooth Sensor iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90217lua Zero-speed Peak detector geartooth speed sensor -40°c to 150°c ua 3

MlX90254lva
ac-coupled differential geartooth sensor
20 hz < frequency < 10 khz

-40°c to 150°c va 4
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Programmable linear Hall iCs (unprogrammed)

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90215eva Programmable linear hall ic (gen i) -40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90215lva Programmable linear hall ic (gen i) -40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX90251eva-0
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 0: 2.6<sens<15mv/mt

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90251eva-1
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 1: 10<sens<35mv/mt

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90251eva-2
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 2: 18<sens<90mv/mt

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90251eva-3
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 3: 50<sens<210mv/mt

-40°c to 85°c va 4

MlX90251lva-0
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 0: 2.6<sens<15mv/mt

-40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX90251lva-1
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 1: 10<sens<35mv/mt

-40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX90251lva-2
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 2: 18<sens<90mv/mt

-40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX90251lva-3
Programmable linear hall ic (gen ii) 
Option code 3: 50<sens<210mv/mt

-40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX34102ldc
Programmable linear hall ic (gen iii) 
featuring 125hz PwM output

-40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX16602lva
Programmable linear hall ic (gen iii) 
featuring Psi-5 or PwM programmable ireg output

-40°c to 150°c va 4

MlX90288ldc
Programmable linear hall ic (gen iii) 
featuring ratiometric analog output

-40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX91207ldc
high speed Programmable linear hall sensor (gen iii) 
featuring ratiometric analog output

-40°c to 150°c dc 8
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linear Hall iCs (Fixed-Programmed)

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90242lua-cc03
fixed Programmed linear hall effect sensor
sens 40mv/mt voq 2.5

-40°c to 150°c ua 3

MlX90242ese-cc03
fixed Programmed linear hall effect sensor
sens 40mv/mt voq 2.5

-40°c to 85°c se 3

MlX90242ese-Bc03
fixed Programmed linear hall effect sensor
sens 15mv/mt voq 2.5

-40°c to 85°c se 3

Programmable Triaxis® Position Sensor iCs (unprogrammed) Gen i

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90316sdc-Bcg Programmable Rotary Position sensor -20°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90316edc-Bcg Programmable Rotary Position sensor  -40°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90316Kdc-Bcg Programmable Rotary Position sensor  -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90316ldc-Bcg Programmable Rotary Position sensor  -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90316ldc-Bcs
Programmable Rotary Position sensor 
featuring dual Matched Output

 -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90316egO-Bcg
dual full Redundant Programmable 
Rotary Position sensor

 -40°c to 85°c gO 16

MlX90316KgO-Bcg
dual full Redundant Programmable 
Rotary Position sensor

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX90316lgO-Bcg
dual full Redundant Programmable
Rotary Position sensor

 -40°c to 150°c gO 16

MlX90324ldc-dBO
under-the-hood Programmable 
Rotary Position sensor featuring sent protocol

 -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90324lgO-dBO
dual full Redundant under-the-hood 
Programmable Rotary Position sensor 
featuring sent protocol

 -40°c to 150°c gO 16

MlX90333edc-Bch
Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90333Kdc-Bch
Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90333ldc-Bch
Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90333egO-Bch
dual full Redundant Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 85°c gO 16

MlX90333KgO-Bch
dual full Redundant Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX90333lgO-Bch
dual full Redundant Programmable linear 
or 3d-Joystick Position sensor

 -40°c to 150°c gO 16
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Programmable Triaxis® Position Sensor iCs (unprogrammed) Gen i

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90316edc-Bdg-sPi
360-degree Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90316Kdc-Bdg-sPi
360-degree Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90316ldc-Bdg-sPi
360-degree Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90316egO-Bdg-sPi
360-degree dual Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 85°c gO 16

MlX90316KgO-Bdg-sPi
360-degree dual Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX90316lgO-Bdg-sPi
360-degree dual Rotary Position sensor serial 
Protocol

 -40°c to 150°c gO 16

MlX90316Kdc-Bcg-PPa
360-degree Rotary Position sensor analog 
Output - 10%vdd … 90%vdd

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90316KgO-Bcg-PPa
360-degree dual Rotary Position sensor ana-
log Output - 10%vdd … 90%vdd

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX90316Kdc-Bcg-PPd
360-degree Rotary Position sensor PwM 
Output - 1 khz - 10%dc … 90%dc

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90316KgO-Bcg-PPd
360-degree dual Rotary Position sensor PwM 
Output - 1 khz - 10%dc … 90%dc

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX91204Kdc-1
360-degree hi-speed Rotary Position sensor 
analog sine/cosine - sensitivity = 25 v/t

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX91204Kdc-2
360-degree hi-speed Rotary Position sensor 
analog sine/cosine - sensitivity = 50 v/t

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX91204Kdc-3
360-degree hi-speed Rotary Position sensor 
analog sine/cosine - sensitivity = 100 v/t

 -40°c to 125°c dc 8

Programmable Triaxis® Position Sensor iCs (unprogrammed) Gen ii

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90360sdc Programmable Rotary or linear Position sensor -20°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90360edc Programmable Rotary or linear Position sensor  -40°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90360Kdc Programmable Rotary or linear Position sensor  -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX90360ldc Programmable Rotary or linear Position sensor  -40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90360egO
dual full Redundant Programmable 
Rotary or linear Position sensor

 -40°c to 85°c gO 16

MlX90360KgO
dual full Redundant Programmable 
Rotary or linear Position sensor

 -40°c to 125°c gO 16

MlX90360lgO
dual full Redundant Programmable 
Rotary or linear Position sensor

 -40°c to 150°c gO 16

Triaxis® Current Sensor iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX91205Kdc-hB triaxis current sensor ic  -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX91205Kdc-lB triaxis current sensor ic  -40°c to 125°c dc 8
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integrated Hall BldC Motor driver iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90287ldc
single coil | 5~16v | 300ma continuous | fg speed 
control | Minimal speed | low noise | soft start

-40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90285lvK-fg
two-coil | 5~30v | 300ma continuous 
low noise with RPM closed loop | fg

-40°c to 150°c vK 4

MlX90285ldc-fg
two-coil | 5~30v | 300ma continuous 
low noise with RPM closed loop | fg

-40°c to 150°c dc 8

MlX90285lvK-Rd
two-coil | 5~30v | 300ma continuous 
low noise with RPM closed loop | Rd

-40°c to 150°c vK 4

MlX90285ldc-Rd
two-coil | 5~30v | 300ma continuous 
low noise with RPM closed loop | Rd

-40°c to 150°c dc 8

us168ese
single-coil | 1.8~6.5v | 300ma continuous
low noise | tachometer (fg)

-40°c to 85°c se 5

us168eld
single-coil | 1.8~6.5v | 300ma continuous 
low noise | tachometer (fg)

-40°c to 85°c ld 6

us169ese
single-coil | 1.8~6.5v | 300ma continuous
low noise | Rotation detection (Rd)

-40°c to 85°c se 5

us169eld
single-coil | 1.8~6.5v | 300ma continuous 
low noise | Rotation detection (Rd)

-40°c to 85°c ld 6

us72edc single-coil | 4.5~28v | 350ma continuous | fg -40°c to 85°c dc 8

us73edc single-coil | 4.5~28v | 350ma continuous | Rd -40°c to 85°c dc 8

us90aevK two-coil | 4.7~30v | 250ma continuous | fg -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us90aedc two-coil | 4.7~30v | 250ma continuous | fg -40°c to 85°c dc 8

us91aevK two-coil | 4.7~30v | 250ma continuous | Rd -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us91aedc two-coil | 4.7~30v | 250ma continuous | Rd -40°c to 85°c dc 8

us651edc
two-coil | 3~18v | 350ma continuous | low noise 
adjustable slope | fg

-40°c to 85°c dc 8

us661edc
two-coil | 3~18v | 350ma continuous | low noise 
adjustable slope | Rd

-40°c to 85°c dc 8

us890evK two-coil | 2.6~18v | 600ma continuous | fg -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us891evK two-coil | 2.6~18v | 600ma continuous | Rd -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us62evK two-coil | 3.2~18v | 250ma continuous | fg -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us63evK two-coil | 3.2~18v | 250ma continuous | Rd -40°c to 85°c vK 4

us79Kua two-coil | 3.5~18v | 350ma continuous -40°c to 125°c ua 3

MlX90283eld
Bldc vibration Motor driver | 1.8~3.6v 
150ma continuous | active start

-40°c to 85°c ld 6

www.melexis.com
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Pressure Sensor iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90210cuf Relative Pressure sensor, 0 - 1.0 bar 0°c to 70°c uf -

MlX90807luf-0 Relative integrated Pressure sensor 60 to 140 mbar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90807luf-1 Relative integrated Pressure sensor 0.4 - 2 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90807luf-2 Relative integrated Pressure sensor 2.0 - 8.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90807luf-3 Relative integrated Pressure sensor 8.0 - 15.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90807luf-4 Relative integrated Pressure sensor 15.0 - 45.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90808luf-1 absolute integrated Pressure sensor 0.6 to 3 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90808luf-2 absolute integrated Pressure sensor 3.0 to 8.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90808luf-3 absolute integrated Pressure sensor 8.0 to 15.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90808luf-4 absolute integrated Pressure sensor 15.0 to 45.0 bar fs -40°c to 150°c uf -

Sensor interface iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90308ldf versatile Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 150°c df 16

MlX90314ldf versatile high-gain Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 150°c df 16

MlX90320lfR automotive Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 150°c fR 14

MlX90320luf automotive Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 150°c uf -

MlX90323Kdf 4-20ma current loop Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 125°c df 16

MlX90326lfR industrial Programmable sensor interface -40°c to 150°c fR 14

Angular rate Sensor iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90609eea-n2 angular Rate sensor, ±75 deg/s full scale -40°c to 85°c ea 32

MlX90609eea-e2 angular Rate sensor, ±150 deg/s full scale -40°c to 85°c ea 32

MlX90609eea-R2 angular Rate sensor, ±300 deg/s full scale -40°c to 85°c ea 32
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BldC Motor Controller

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX81200KlQ intelligent Bldc Motor controller ** -40°c - 125°c* lQ 48

MlX81200KPf intelligent Bldc Motor controller ** -40°c - 125°c* Pf 48

MlX81201KlQ intelligent Bldc Motor controller ** -40°c - 125°c* lQ 48

* available in 150°c temperature range on request 
** embedded Mcu-software development setup is necessary

dC Motor Controller

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX81100KlQ intelligent dc Motor controller ** -40°c - 125°c* lQ 40

MlX81100KPf intelligent dc Motor controller ** -40°c - 125°c* Pf 48

* available in 150°c temperature range on request 
** embedded Mcu-software development setup is necessary

Bus Transceiver (liN and Single wire CAN)

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

th8055Jdc single wire can transceiver (gMw3089 v1.26) -40°c - 125°c dc 8

th8056Kdc-a single wire can transceiver (gMw3089 v2.x) -40°c - 125°c dc 14

th8056Kdc-a8 single wire can transceiver (gMw3089 v2.x) -40°c - 125°c dc 8

th8080Kdc lin transceiver -40°c - 125°c dc 8

th8082Kdc lin transceiver with inh control -40°c - 125°c dc 8

MlX80020Kdc-a 2nd gen lin transceiver (lin2.x) -40°c - 125°c dc 8

MlX80020Kdc-B 2nd gen lin transceiver (J2602) -40°c - 125°c dc 8

MlX80001KlQ four-channel lin tranceiver -40°c - 125°c lQ 20

liN System Basis iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

th8062Kdc-B lin transceiver with 5v/70ma Regulator -40°c - 125°c dc 8

th8065Kdc
lin transceiver with 5v/70ma Regulator 
and analog watchdog

-40°c - 125°c dc 14

liN Switches

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX80103KlQ lin slave for intelligent switch modules (lin2.0) -40°c - 125°c lQ 28

MlX80104KlQ
lin slave for intelligent switch modules 
(lin2.x and J2602)

-40°c - 125°c lQ 28
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led driver

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX10803Kdc high Power led driver -40°c - 125°c dc 8

Gauge drivers

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX10407edf five channel gauge driver w/serial link -40°c - 85°c df 24

MlX10420RfR three channel gauge driver w/serial link -40°c - 105°c fR 20

rFid iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX12115efR
13.56Mhz transceiver ic
(not recommended fot new designs)

-40°c to 85°c fR 20

MlX90109cdc 125 khz transceiver ic 0°c to 70°c dc 8

MlX90109edc 125 khz transceiver ic -40°c to 85°c dc 8

MlX90121efR 13.56Mhz transceiver, isO14443B & 15693 compliant -40°c to 85°c fR 20

MlX90129RgO 13.56Mhz sensor tag ic, 15693 compliant -40°c to 105°c gO 20

rF Transmitters

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

th72001Kdc 315Mhz fsK transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

th72002Kdc 315Mhz asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

th72005Kld 315Mhz fsK/asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c ld 10

th72006Kld 315Mhz fsK/asK transmitter w/ clock O/P -40°c to 125°c ld 10

th72011Kdc 433Mhz fsK transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

th72012Kdc 433Mhz asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

MlX72013cdc 433Mhz fsK/ asK high power transmitter -10°c to 70°c dc 8

MlX72013Kdc 433Mhz fsK/ asK high power transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

th72015Kld 433Mhz fsK/asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c ld 10

th72016Kld 433Mhz fsK/asK transmitter w/ clock O/P -40°c to 125°c ld 10

th72031cdc 868/915Mhz fsK transmitter -10°c to 70°c dc 8

th72032Kdc 868/915Mhz asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c dc 8

th72035Kld 868/915Mhz fsK/asK transmitter -40°c to 125°c ld 10

th72036Kld 868/915Mhz fsK/asK transmitter w/ clock O/P -40°c to 125°c ld 10
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rF receivers

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

th71101ene 315/433Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
single-conversion version -40°c to 85°c ne 32

th71102ene 315/433Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
double-conversion version -40°c to 85°c ne 32

th71111ene 868/915Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
single-conversion version -40°c to 85°c ne 32

th71112ene 868/915Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
double-conversion version -40°c to 85°c ne 32

MlX71120KlQ 300 to 930Mhz fsK/asK Receiver
Multi-band, single channel -40°c to 125°c lQ 32

MlX71121KlQ 300 to 930Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
fixed frequency, antenna diversity -40°c to 125°c lQ 32

MlX71122RlQ 300 to 930Mhz fsK/asK Receiver 
multi channel, sPi programmable -40°c to 105°c lQ 32

rF Transceivers

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

th7122ene 27 to 930Mhz fsK/asK transceiver -40°c to 85°c ne 32

th71221elQ 27 to 930Mhz fsK/asK transceiver -40°c to 85°c lQ 32

infrared Sensor iCs

Melexis  
Order number description Object Temp. 

Calib. range*
Temp. 
range Package N° 

Pins

MlX90614esf-aaa integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, single sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-Baa integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-daa integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single sensor, 
medical accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-aBa integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, dual sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-BBa integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, dual sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-acc integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, single zone 
thermal gradient compensated, 35° viewing angle  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-Bcc integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single zone 
thermal gradient compensated, 35° viewing angle  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-acf integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, single sensor, 
thermal gradient compensated, 10° viewing angle  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614esf-Bcf integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single sensor, 
thermal gradient compensated, 10° viewing angle  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 85°c sf 4

MlX90614Ksf-aaa integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, single sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 125°c sf 4

MlX90614Ksf-aBa integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, dual sensor, 
standard accuracy  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 125°c sf 4

MlX90614Ksf-acc integrated infrared thermometer, 5v, single zone 
thermal gradient compensated, 35° viewing angle  -70°c to 380°c  -40°c to 125°c sf 4

MlX90615esg-daa integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single sensor, 
medical accuracy  -40°c to 115°c  -40°c to 85°c sg 4

MlX90615esg-dag integrated infrared thermometer, 3v, single sensor, 
medical accuracy for ear thermometers  -40°c to 115°c  -40°c to 85°c sg 4
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linear Optical Arrays

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX90255KwB-BaM
linear Optical array - 128 pixels - glP5 with glass
analog output

-40°c to 125°c wB 5

MlX90255KXa-BcR
linear Optical array - 128 pixels - sOic24 without glass 
analog output

-40°c to 125°c Xa 24

MlX75005KXa
linear Optical array – 170 pixels - sOic24 without glass 
sPi digital output

-40°c to 125°c Xa 24

MlX75306KXZ
linear Optical array – 170 pixels – sOic16 without glass 
sPi digital output

-40°c to 125°c XZ 16

Optical Sensors: SensoreyeC family

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX75303sXd 5v Optical switch sensoreyec™ -20°c to 85°c Xd 8

MlX75303sXe 5v Optical switch sensoreyec™ -20°c to 85°c Xe 10

MlX75303KXd 3.3/5v Optical switch sensoreyec™ -40°c to 125°c Xd 8

MlX75303KXe 3.3/5v Optical switch sensoreyec™ -40°c to 125°c Xe 10

MlX75305sXd light to voltage convertor sensoreyec™ -20°c to 85°c Xd 8

MlX75305sXe light to voltage convertor sensoreyec™ -20°c to 85°c Xe 10

MlX75305KXd light to voltage convertor sensoreyec™ -40°c to 125°c Xd 8

MlX75305KXe light to voltage convertor sensoreyec™ -40°c to 125°c Xe 10

Camera Solutions

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX75403
automotive camera module 
with monochrome ntsc output

-40°c to 85°c/105°c Module 6

MlX75411-mono
wide dynamic Range imager
1024x512 pixels – monochrome

-40°c to 85°c/115°c Bga 55

MlX75411-RgBi
wide dynamic Range imager
1024x512 pixels – RgBi

-40°c to 85°c/115°c Bga 55

MOST 150 Mbps

Melexis  
Order number description Temp. 

range Package N° 
Pins

MlX75603
150 Mbps MOst fiber Optic Receiver 
in sidelooker package

-40c to +95c sil 7

MlX75604
150 Mbps MOst fiber Optic transmitter 
in sidelooker package

-40c to +95c sil 7

MlX75605
150 Mbps MOst fiber Optic transceiver 
in sMd package with integrated optical connector

-40c to +95c sOic 24
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wireless iC Products 
evaluation Boards and development Kits

Melexis  
Order number* description Contents

evB71101-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th71101 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
th71101 receiver chip

evB71102-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th71102 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
th71102 receiver chip

evB71111-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th71111 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
th71111 receiver chip

evB71112-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th71112 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
th71112 receiver chip

evB71121-XXX-Z evaluation Board for MlX71121 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
MlX71121 receiver chip

evB71122-XXX-Z evaluation Board for MlX71122 Receiver Pc Board w/ connector input and receiver circuit featuring 
MlX71122 receiver chip

evB7122-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th7122 Receiver Pc Board w/ Rf connector i/O and transceiver circuit featuring 
th7122 and th71121 transceiver chips

evB72005-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72005 transmitter Pc Board w/ printed loop antenna and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72005 transmitter chip and th72001/02 functionality

evB72006-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72006 transmitter Pc Board w/ connector output and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72006 transmitter chip

evB72015-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72015 transmitter Pc Board w/ printed loop antenna and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72015 transmitter chip and th72011/12 functionality

evB72016-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72016 transmitter Pc Board w/ connector output and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72016 transmitter chip

evB72035-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72035 transmitter Pc Board w/ printed loop antenna and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72035 transmitter chip and th72031/32 functionality

evB72036-XXX-yyy-Z evaluation Board for th72036 transmitter Pc Board w/ connector output and transmitter circuit featuring 
th72036 transmitter chip

evB90109 evaluation Board for MlX90109 evaluation board of transceiver + antenna, featuring the 
MlX90109

dvK90109 development Kit for MlX90109 includes evB90109, 125 Khz tags and board with 
microcontroller

evB90121 evaluation Board for MlX90121 evaluation board of transceiver + antenna, featuring the 
MlX90121

dvK90121 development Kit for MlX90121 includes evB90121, 13.56 Mhz tags and board with 
microcontroller

deMO90121lR Rfid long Range Reader demonstrator demonstrator of Rfid high power reader (1w) for logistic 
application based on MlX90121

evB90129 evaluation Board for MlX90129 sensor tag & data logger evaluation board featuring the 
MlX90129

dvK90129 development Kit for MlX90129 includes evB90129, ProximaRf® reader and user interface 
software

* use key below to specify options:
 XXX = 315 or 433 or 868 or 915 (operating frequency in Mhz)
 yyy = fsK or asK (modulation)
 Z = a or c (antenna or connector board) 
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All Other iC Products 
evaluation Boards and development Kits

Melexis  
Order number description Contents

evB10803-1 evaluation board for MlX10803 in a buck topology. not 
suited for eMc evaluation. Reference design PcB without high intensity led

evB10803-3 
Boost/Buck

evaluation board for cascoded boost-buck topology, us-
ing an MlX10803 for the boost and another MlX10803 
for the buck stage.  not suited for eMc evaluation. 

Reference design PcB without high intensity led

evB10803-5 4w Buck-Boost reference design using MlX10803. 
validated for emission according cisPR25 class 5 Reference design PcB without high intensity led

evB80103-a evaluation board for MlX80103 evaluation board

evB80103-B switch board to connect to evB80103-a Board with connector cable

evB80104-a1 MlX80104 uniROM evaluation PcB equipped with MlX80104 uniROM

evB80104-a2 MlX80104 software development PcB, equipped with 
MlX80108 flash like ic neccessary for software development

evB80104-a3 MlX80105 OtP evaluation PcB equipped with Qfn 5x5 socket for MlX80105

evB80104-B sample switch board for connection to MlX80104 
evaluation Board sample application for uniROM

evB81100-a MlX81100 evaluation PcB evaluation PcB needed for MlX81100 software development 

evB81100-B MlX81100 Power PcB PcB for connection to MlX81100 evaluation board. it includes a fet full 
bridge for connection of a reversible dc motor 

evB81100-c dc-Motor dc-Motor to work with MlX81100 evaluation board together with the 
MlX81100 Power Board 

evB81200-a MlX81200 evalution Board evaluation PcB needed for MlX81200 software development 

evB81200-B MlX81200 Power Board PcB for connection to MlX81200 evaluation Board. it includes 3 fet 
bridges for connection of a Bldc Motor

evB81200-c MlX81200 load control PcB for connection to the electronically controllable load of evB81200-d 

evB81200-d Bldc Motor + electronically controlable load works with evB81200-a, evB81200-B and evB81200-c 

evB81200-g MlX81200 high current demonstration Board single board, that contains all needed electronics in order to control a 
Bldc motor. 

MlX lin Master lin Master: interface between 
Pc and lin devices via usB lin Master in Pvc box, usB cable, software 

evB90316-dc evaluation board for MlX90316 rotary position sensor evaluation board with pre-programmed MlX90316Kdc-PPa with 
reference application diagram and magnetic knob

evB90316-gO evaluation board for MlX90316 rotary position sensor evaluation board with pre-programmed MlX90316KgO-PPa with 
reference application diagram and magnetic knob

dMB 90316 demonstration  board for MlX90316 evB90316-dc with 9v battery holder and dvM display

evB90320 evaluation board for MlX90320 sensor interface evaluation board with ssOP socket, datasheet and programming manual, 
software, 90320 samples. compatible with MlX90320/MlX90326

evB90333-dc evaluation Board for MlX90333 Programmable linear or 
3d-Joystick Position sensor

evaluation Board with pre-programmed MlX90333Kdc-PPa with 
reference application diagram and magnetic knob

evB90807 evaluation Board for MlX90807 and MlX90808 Pressure 
sensors evaluation board with programming manual, software

evB90308 evaluation board for MlX90308 sensor interface
evaluation board with sOic socket, serial interface cable, data sheet and 
programming manual, software, (5) 90308 samples. compatible with 
MlX90308/MlX90314/MlX90323

evB90614 evaluation board for MlX90614 infrared thermometer Evaluation/configuration board with USB interface cable

evB90615 evaluation board for MlX90615 infrared thermometer Evaluation/configuration board with USB interface cable

evB90609-XX* evaluation board for MlX90609 angular Rate sensor evaluation board, documentation cd

dvK90609 development Kit for MlX90609 angular Rate sensor PcB, usB cable, software

dvK91205 development kit to evaluate the current sensors 
MlX91205 sensors, PcB’s and 2 shields. the kit does not include a busbar.

evB90314 evaluation Board for MlX90314 evaluation board with sOic socket, serial interface cable, datasheet and 
programming manual (on diskette), software, (5)  90314 samples

* specify e2, R2, or n2 for “XX”
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www.melexis.com

iC Programmers and emulators

Melexis  
Order number description Contents

Ptc04

Programmer for Melexis Ptc 
devices:
90215, 90244, 90251, 90277
with additional Board:
90316, 90264, 90275 and 
Microcontroller Products 

Main board; Ptc04-dB-hall01 in metal case,
Power supply 100w switching adapter,
usB and Rs232 cable, cd 

Ptc04-dB-calib
supporting daughter board 
for calibration of Ptc04 
programmer

additonal board to mount into a Ptc04

Ptc04-dB-hall02
supporting daughter board to 
program 90275, 90264 on a 
Ptc04 programmer

additonal board to mount into a Ptc04

Ptc04-dB-hall03
daughter board for mounting in 
Ptc-04 programmer. needed for 
devices : MlX90288; MlX34102

additional board to mount into Ptc04

Ptc04-dB-90316
daughter board for Ptc-04 
programmer for MlX90316 hall 
sensor

additional board to mount into Ptc04

Ptc04-dB-deBug
universal debugging daughter 
board

additional board to mount into Ptc04

Ptc-testbench
MlX90316

testbench for MlX90316
additional board to mount into Ptc04
includes 2 magnets and socket for MlX90316

Ptc-testbench
magnetic

testbench for magnetic devices
additional board to mount into Ptc04
includes 3 magnets and sockets for:
 MlX90277, MlX90251, MlX90215

Ptc04-dB-fl

supporting daughter board 
board for supporting lin 
products on a Ptc04 
programmer 

additional board to mount into Ptc04

Mini-e-MlX
hardware emulator for software 
development of Melexis Mcus

hardware emulator for connection of emulation Pc software 
to MlX integrated debug interface, connection to the Pc via 
usB port 
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MelexiS PArT NuMBeriNG SYSTeM

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

 Mlx 90308 l dF -CCC
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 uS 1881 l uA 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

 TH 8061 K dC -A
1. Prefix         
This is a 2-3 character alphabetic prefix

2. Product Family         
the product family is a 4-5 digit numeric code, which denotes the circuit.

3. Temperature Code         
the one-character temperature range denotes standard operating temperatures ranges. 

Melexis Temperature Codes 

Code Temp. range

c 0°c to +70°c

s -20°c to +85°c

e -40°c to +85°c

P -40°c to +95°c

R -40°c to +105°c

K or J -40°c to +125°c

M -55°c to +125°c

t -40°c to +135°c

l -40°c to +150°c

4. Package Code   
Melexis uses a two-character alpha package code, which denotes the type of package the chip is molded (or assem-
bled) in. 

5. Option Code
the option code is designed to denote any specal information related to the device. this information can 
include chip revision, chip variation, bonding option, programming option or lead forming option, etc. unlike the
tempcode and package codes, this code is non-rigid, and will have no standard lookup table for reference. the 
option code will follow the entire ordering code, separated by a (-) hyphen.

example: Mlx90308ldF-CCC
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industry Standard Packages

Mlx 
Code

industry 
Code description Min No 

Pins
Max No

Pins

aa PdiP Plastic dual in line Package, 300 mil 8 40

dc sOic Plastic small Outline, 150 mil 8 16

df sOic Plastic small Outline, 300 mil 16 44

ea clcc ceramic leadless chip carrier 1 -

fc QsOP Plastic shrink small Outline, 150 mil 16 16

fR ssOP Plastic shrink small Outline, 209 mil 8 64

gO tssOP thin Plastic shrink small Outline, 173 mil 8 56

hK Plcc Plastic leaded chip carrier 28 84

ld Qfn dual Quad flat no leads dual 8 -

lQ Qfn Quad Quad flat no leads Quad 8 -

Mg MQfP Metric Quad flat Package, Body size 10x10 44 64

ne lQfP Low Profile Quad Flat Package, Body Size 7x7 32 48

ng lQfP Low Profile Quad Flat Package, Body Size 10x10 44 64

nK lQfP Low Profile Quad Flat Package, Body Size 14x14 64 100

Pf tQfP thin Quad flat Package, Body size 7x7, exposed Pad 32 32

sa tO-92 Plastic single in line transistor, through-hole Mount 3 3

se tsOt thin small Outline transistor 3 8

sO sOt-23 Plastic small Outline transistor surface Mount 3 6

ua TO-92 (flat) Plastic single in line, through-hole Mount 3 3

Melexis exclusive Packages

Mlx 
Code description Min No 

Pins
Max No

Pins

sf tO-39 package with aperture for infrared sensors 4 4

va Plastic single in line, thickness 1.1-1.2mm 4 4

vK Plastic single in line, thickness 1.5-1.6mm 4 4

vM Plastic single in line, thickness 1.45-1.65mm 5 5

wB glass glP-5 package for opto sensors 5 5

Xa Open cavity sOic-24 package for opto sensors 24 24

Xd Open cavity sOic-8 package for opto sensors 8 8

Xe Open cavity dfn3x3-c package for opto sensors 10 10

Za denotes Module - mechanical specs - -

Zf
ceramic sO-8 “tophat” package for pressure sensors available in product 
datasheets

8 8
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latest Product information
Melexis strives to provide you with the most timely and accurate information on our products and 
services. 
Printed material is prone to typographical errors, omissions, misstatements and incomplete data once 
it is sent to press. in our quest for world class service levels we will maintain a periodically updated 
Short Form Catalog on our web site at www.melexis.com/sfc/ between printing runs of this hard 
copy short form catalog. Please check this document when consulting this catalog or contact a 
Melexis sales or applications specialist if you have questions or concerns about the content of this 
catalog.

unpackaged die

Mlx 
Code description

uc die on wafer (unsawn)

uf die on foil

uJ die on tape

ud goldbumped die on wafer (unsawn)

ug goldbumped die on foil

uh goldbumped die on tape
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Contact details Sales information: 
 europe, Middle east and africa 
 sales_europe@melexis.com 
 tel. +32 13 67 04 95 

 asia/Oceania 
 sales_asia@melexis.com 
 tel. +32 13 67 04 95 

 americas: 
 sales_usa@melexis.com 
 tel. +1 603 223 2362 

international Presence

driving
Green Solutions
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